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Summary
This poster presentation is an update on the progress made to re-establish a wild population of
Malleefowl on the Monarto Zoo property.
Abstract
The Monarto area, including the 1,000 hectare area of Monarto Zoo, once had a diverse range of fauna
living in a mosaic of dryland habitats. With European settlement, and large scale clearance of arable
land, this mosaic of habitats slowly reduced and, with the introduction of feral predators and herbivores,
the fauna diversity also reduced. With this decline went the Malleefowl from most of its local territory.
In recent years, much work has been carried out on the Monarto Zoo property to reverse these trends,
including re-establishing a mosaic of habitats on the variety of soil types; ensuring vegetation corridors
connect all vegetation zones; excluding and removing all feral predators and controlling feral herbivores;
determining what fauna species remain; and working towards the introduction of locally extinct fauna
species.
To re-populate Malleefowl onsite, a number of Malleefowl eggs were removed, under DEWNR permit,
from mounds in nearby Ferries McDonald Conservation Park. The number of eggs removed, and from
which mounds, was strictly controlled to ensure there was minimal impact on the wild population, while
providing as diverse a captive population as possible. The resulting chicks have now grown to full size
and will hopefully breed once mature. The resulting hatchlings, it is hoped, will then be able to be
released into the feral free environment recreated at Monarto Zoo, thus not only protecting the species
but increasing its range back into areas where it is now extinct.
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